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S\VEECY DAY TO BE 
CENTRAL WA-SHlNGTON COLLEGE. 
THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1949 ELLENSBURG 
Sweecy Day Chairm-en Heads All-Day Festivities To Mark , 
1
Annual Sweecy Day Holidafi 
1May 25; Royalty To ~eign : 
Sweecy Day is next Wednesday! 
This second annual holiday will be welcomed to the campus on May 
25 with an entire day of gala festivities from early morning to late 
1 evening. School is being dismissed all day for the .occas ion. I 
Band music outside all the College dormitories will usher in the 
~long awaited day at 9 o'clock. from 
I then on the dav will be filled w·H-a great variety ~f events from sports 
and food to a carn ival and dance. 
R-0yalty To Reign 
MAY PROM SLATED 
FOR SATURDAY EVE 
"One of the mast lavishly decora -
1 
ted dances to be held this year" . is 
the promise made by the committee-
\ 
men ~in charge of this year's May 
Prom to be held this Sa.turday eve-
ning in the New Gymnasium. 
King and Queen Sweecy will. be 
crowned at impressive ceremonies 
at 10 :30 a .m. The selection of the 
royal pair will be purely by chance. 
Everyone's name is put into a huge 
container and two names are drawn! 
to be installed to reign over the 
day's events. Every student on t he 
campus is therefore in the running 
for the honorary positions. 
Dancing w.ill continue through-
out the evening from 9 to 12 to the 
musical strains of Wendell Kenney Sports of all kinds will play a big 
and his nine-piece "Gentlemen of part in the celebration of the holi-
Note" orchestra .. Late leave has been day. In the morning a girls' track 
granted to the girls until 1 :30 a.m. I meet will be held with the boys' 
The annual affair'. which fa spon- meet scheduled for mid-afternooi1. 
sored by the combmed efforts of.., Two baseball gaines, one between. 
the Off-campus Women's organiza- 1 the women's faculty and the WRA 
tion and th~ Kaags Is the last such team and the other featuring t he 
formal affair for this school year. I leading team in t he MIA league 
. . . . . Ben J arrett has announced tha.t aga· t ten• d f Sweecy Day chairman shown are from left to r1gh t back row Ma.rih>n Dreher Gene Montague Bill Shan- ms a ~n compose o men. 
dera, Tom Knudsen, Lenore Schaus, Dale Troxel, Bob Slingland; front row, Dale Moberg, Geoi:gie E~kroat, Edee co:itrary to 'most school formal. fi;,n- faculty members. The games are 
Sa~dberg, Al Adams and Lis Slater. (Photo by Ball};. 1 ct.ions,\ no ~n; should . buy coisa.,~s I both set for early afternoon. 
------~---- j 01">boutenrnmvs to wea: to the dan~e I Carnival Slated 
Hauck, Miller Named Wearers Of 
'Gray Gowns' At Commencement 
I , 1 as they will not ht' m order this I Lunch :;.nd dim.er, both, will !JG Water Safety Instruction 
1
, year in order to allow more students 1 served 0. u.tside in picnic style at the I ls Now Being Offered to att~nd the f.°rm al. . . . -· appropriate times during the day. I Al l h Id S . I Chairmen fo1 the affau as , e- For the happy-go-lucky playboy L.f 1ys personcs twf10 t o a t elm01t· vealed recently are listed as Elaine students there will be a carnival ie ,avmg er11cae,area eas . . . -. 
Gordon Hauck, junior from Kit- €>·--------------- 19 years old and would like to eai·n I J a.rrett and Glenn Eclm1son , decor- set, up on the -tennis cour ts in the 
titas, and Leston Miller, junior from I HYAKEM CRIER STAFFS 'th Ai e ·c R d C 0 e tif'c t l at10ns; Ann Belch ,and Gene Busby, afternoon. Many booths operated by Ellensburg, have been named "Gray / - 1 e 11 n an e r ss -c r 1 a e j programs; Millie Lappier, Bill Beh- t l · · · HOLD A for Water Safety Instruct10n, should 1 d El t Ad 1 h f h t 1e vanous orgamzat10ns ~md clas-Gowns" for the 58th annual Com- NNUAL BANQUET sig1Y up immediatety· with Miss Nel- 1 er an : e a o P ' re r es men _s; ses on the campus will compose the 
mencement program at Central son at the College. Jerry Ho~ser. and . ?orothy,_Lamo- carnival. 1 
Washington Colleg·e- on Sunday af- TONIGHT, GIVE AWARDS Those who are taking the College son , publicity' La11y Ham1111 and In the evening a movie and the 
ternoon, June 5, life saving· class this quarter are Melba Alford , patrons; Doc Me.· ek awarding· of several prizes for the 
The 1949 publicatiOn banquet, an I Helen MacDoug·all entertam 
"Gray Gown" in an honor awarded eligible. Mr. Les Roberts, regional anc • - events that took place during the 
t he two students who rate the high- annual event, will be held tonight, director of water safety will be in ment; Helen Camey and .Barb Wat- day will occupy a couple of hours. 
est in scholarship during their jun- May l9, at 6 :3o p.m.' in the :New charge of the week·s course. son, coat check. . After that a dance on the tennis 
ior year. At Commencement they York cafe. The combined Hyakem Sponsors for the class are the Programs are now on sa.le outside courts and g,ames in the Campus 
wear gray gowns instead of the and Campus Crier staff members College physical educatiton depart- the post office for $1.50 per couple. Club will provide amusement foi: 
black worn by graduating seniors. and their guests will participate. ' ment, the YMCA and the local the students and faculty members. 
They are in charge of the proces- Guest speaker will be Mr. Harold h te f th Am . Red c 0 M c 11 T s k At An added feature of the dance will Barto of the social science de""rt- c ap r o e encan r SS. C Onne 0 pea 
sion:iI and recessional columns and ,,,~ It will be held the week of May , • • • • be the distribution of free straw-
other rituals of commencement. ment. His subject will be. "The 23-27, 7 till 10 every evening of the WWC S F1ft1eth Anrnv. berry sundaes to everyone. F~urth Estate-Hits, Runs and· Er- week at the YMCA. \ President McConnell will. be a Radio To Support i Hauck is ,a science major and 
maintained a grade point average of 
3.84. Miller is a physics major with 
a grade point average of 3.71. 
Approximately 86 seniors will make 
up the June graduating class. For 
the first time this year, Commence-
ment ,;md Baccalaureate are com-
bined in one afternoon program. W. 
Walter Williams,, ·seattle business 
man , has been 'named the main 
Commencement speaker. Ja.ck Mc-
Carty, rector of the Grace Episcopal 
church-, Ellensburg, will deliver the 
invocation. 
Other features of Commencement 
weekend include : 
A faculty-senior soft ball g·ame 
at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, June 4. 
Banquet for seniors, parents ·and 
faculty at 6 p.m., Saturday. June 4. 
In charge of the banquet' are Dean 
Robert Fisk, chairman, Dean An-
nette Hitchcock, Delmar Thompson, 
president of the senior class and 
Miss Barbara Hoffman, director of 
dormitories. 
. Choir concert and dance r ecital 
at 8:15 p.m. Saturday, June 4. Wayne 
S. Hertz is directing the choir and 
Miss Shirley Nelson h as charge of 
the dance recital. 
Art exhibit of senior students }n 
walkway of Ad building and Pink I 
room , l to 3 p.m., Sunday, June 5. 
This has become a traditional fea-
ture of Commencement. 
Commencement program, 3 p.m. 
June 5, College auditorium . 
Reception and band concert; 4:30 
p .m., June 5, immediately following 
the Conunencement program. 
I 
ror;;." Honored guests will also in- A special radio boardcast on radio 
elude Mrs. Arinette Hitchcock, Mrs. • • · speaker at the fiftieth anniversaJ'Y 
Harold Barto, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Summer Re91strat1on '! celebration of Western Washington station KXLE Monday night; at 7:15 
SI t d f M 23 27 11 M will give a summary of the coming: fisk and heads of publications-Mr. a e or ay - I co ege a~ 21. 
Glen Hogue and Mr. Bert Cross. Res- Pre-registration for summer quart - The presidents of the four state events planned for the day and will 
11 d 'd t publiciz.e the occasion to the valley ervations call for an attendance of er will be held in the Registrar's of- co eges an · a pres1 en represent-
sixty people. fice the week of May 23-27, Edward ing private institutions and a presi- people. 
d Mrs. Hitchcock, dean of women', Decorations for the banquet tables B. Rogel, registrar, announced this ent representing junior college 
I l ·u 11 be t k t has granted late leave for the girls and room will cany the spring mo- . week. Student's must first clear the eve W1 a gues spea ers a I tl 1 b t· Th 1 hi 1 until midnight to help celebrate the tif. Pastel shades will be featured dean's office and the business office 1e ce e ra 1011. e pane w c :i 
-<' annual occasion. in the flowers, place cards and fa- before they register. There is no pri- the guest speakers will discuss is 
• General co-chairman Edith S,and-< 
vors. ority system for summer quarter and "The Future of Higher Education." 
- p ·d t M c II ' burg and Al Adams have worked on 
·Following the dinner, dancing students from all classes may i•egis- res1 en I c onne s talk will 
will be held in the YMCA social ter anytime. be on "The Future of Teacher E<iu- plans for the holiday for many 
rooms. Intermission entertainment cation from the National Stai1d- weeks and both extend a hearty 
·11 · t point." (Continued on Page 3) 
w1 con.sis of a girls' _choral group Two Theater parties 
from the CWCE choir. Scheduled for Weekend 
STUDENT 
WORK APPLICATIONS 
Applications for student em-
ployment for summer and fall 
qu'.l. rters must be in by the end 
of this week, the president 's of-
fice announced. All students 
wishing employment must fill 
out an application in t h e stu-
dent employmont office (presi-
dent's office). 
Tlvo SGA movies a.re sched-
uled to be shown at 8 o'clock 
both Frida y a.nd Saturday eve-
ning-s in the College Auditorium. 
At the time the Crier was be-
ing made up, the films to be 
shown had not yet been selec~ 
ted. However, ~'ilbucl Chinni, 
SGA vice-president, announced 
that the films would p-05itively, 
. b e here. 
Social And Assembly Calendar 
!\fay 20-Friday S. G. A. Movie 
Private Fireside--Munson 
Junior- Senior Picnic 
W R A Camping Trip 
Gilbert Spector's Piano Recital-8:15 p. m. 
May 21-Saturday May Prom 
May 24.-Tuesday Stephen Hobs-On, Baritone Recif.a.I-8:15 p. m. 
May 25---Wednesday Sweecy Day-12 o'clock 
S. G. A. Movie-Tentative 
May 27-Frtday All Campus-Maskers and Jesters 
May 28-Saturday S. G. A. Movie-Tentative 
Sweecy Day Schedule 
Genera.I Chairmen-Edee Sandberg and Alan Adams 
, Committee Chairmen-Listed below •• . 
9:()<)- 9.:30-Swing Band (to go around to the dorms and bring people 
down to the field). George Jee, Ch. 
9:30-10: 30-Girls' Track Meet. Gloria Grace, Ch. 
10:30 - Coronation of King and Queen. Tommy Knudson, Ch. 
10:30-12:00-Field Games. Don Duncan, Ch. 
12 :00- 1:00-Picnic Lunch 
1:0-0- 3:00-Baseball Ga.mes 
M.I.A. vs. Men Faculty 
W.R.A. vs. Women Faculty ancl Senior Girls 
Bill Shandera, Ch. 
Ping-Pong Tournament (tentative). Fred Jabe1·, Ch. 
2:00- 4:(t{)- Carniva.J. Dale Moberg, Ch. . 
3:00- 5:00-Boys Intramural Track Meet. Gordie Newton, Ch. 
5:30- 6:00- Picnic Dinner 
7:00- 9:30-Presentation of Awards (Auclitorium) 
Double Feature Movie. Wilbw· Chinn, Ch. 
9:30-11:30-Tennis (;ourt Dance Elizabeth Slater, Ch. 
Games at Campus Club. Lenore chaus, Ch. 
12 :00 -Late Leave. 
NOTE: Bob Slingland will act as M. C. assiste<l by Dale Troxel. 
Marilyn Dreher and Georgia Eckroat a.re handling all publicity 
and advertising. 
-~ ' 
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(Large 1t'ud"ience 
Views Band Show 
· By Ted Cooley 
As ,a fitting climax to a successful · 
1948-49 musical year, the CWCE can-
cert band, 'under t!:le "baton "of ··Dir- : 
. JllT:·_··p: E .. N. ·. ·N· - ~~z-·~rs·- :  :t ~· .. ~ '· .. · ... , .D iI . 
,, , ' "•I ~, " I .~~· < ,".°'r''' .H ,. > . ~tor A,. Ber~ c~~ist.!a,~on, -~re~n-: 
ted its final formal ''cBncett ·of ·ttte;. 
•' -~tirreiit ·tetin: iktote ··~ ,~itbie.· ti>~! .,: 
preciative . audience Tll&diy ' eve-': 
ning, :May 10 in the coritie auditor-. '. · 
ium. Tli.e splendid performance , of • · -~ 
the :group_ marked it.s second 'aP.:,: . 
· t}ear.arice Bef oie · 10caa 11sterfoh: With: . 
I the o~ly .·re~~~ ,' e_i;g:1g·~~ent <;'.a::i·· 
outdoor concert 'follo~ ·the -bae-: .· Af 1.-;Sfii"cMrits" and.· Fa'cl:J lfy ·C.o_· 'rdla.Hy· '. '•' ' calaureate': colrimeniemeht . :servic~ ' .. 
. . , sund:iy, <l'une s. 
. . .:I nv~1 ..  J:~e''-'l '!l.·0~: 1"A. ~ ~~-n· >ii . . . '~ · se~e~ · sehi~rstp~ff~iiit • . I a T J"\TJ1i;i' a '· i~ ~~. : .,c.... ; .;. -~ :)' .. :..-· ~ ,1 "'"' .. ~.:~· •• , '" 
. ·seven-~dU:ating 8ehlors executed . . . . 
9 to 1.1 :lo Tennis Courts 
tlieTt ·fin'iu '1)(5i.\r Ti:ie~iiY'i;iiiter ::-ni:iiif : 
l qti~ttirs <-or 'cte:V'ot~d setv'!ce ' fu 'the . 
lliLhd 'and ih'e sdiooI.· irafoitl •J&ins,' ' 
· BevMy · l'ia.srnu~sen; 1:Fred "'~Hn:urr, . 
Ruth"Irain, ~BUI cfoss, oetirge :Moor- . 
gem ·and 13m · sim6nis are ·tne'-Mven . 
who· hiv¢ ·a1!,.ilad a: ''ihaior·:;~fuire~ in 
::z;: -.-..,9~ .-·.;,, ''.'9:jf .. '.; : ··to:~ ~ ", -... -~- ~: ' -~98;,·. ·;·~,- ·. 
'
·:,,;"> , ,- ~ ~.- .• '!-- . . ' ' ·~ . _\ ;¥ t ,.ft ,¥• .. z. ,' 
-... ' ' ., . ,-. . · .., . 
-- -.. . 
. \ --~t 
tli'e ·:deveiopment · of · a }epufable. : 
:::======:::::==::::::::"~-=··~ · ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=·~'·=-=·:::::::::::::::::::==:::::::'=~=··==:::. ·baird. · · 
The progfam iri~luded :tne sMi~ : 
nlimbers which ~were l)resented :>on. 
· .. ::aoid :-~ri;d·CBHcjfit-;Woven·Coftohs··ln · 
· :'Flare(j · dr ~Dirridl :Styfes · 
tne re'Cerit · tciui of tfie ·b"ai'ld 'which 
•~'Ak .' them to ' a ~number of coastal' <• " ' ~es, 0r tl1ese, · the nrost enthu;. · .·sumttler. ~ ·e1o.u.s·es 
iastica,Iiy ' received :·were . the "An-
.  . _ .. . 
• 
- dante .. cantabile," beautiful 'compo-
--=---...;..----'---.-M-. nn-_-bu...;.....;.. _____ -"" __ --...;.. ___ ' sitfon of Tchiikbwsky ii1 which Mil~ L..:~.....;~;;___.....;;:;...._-"".:;..,,;.;;...;;.;...;.._...;....;;;,._.;._;;...;.....;..;;;._...;.......;.._-""_-'-' ____ ;...;;....: 
ton Towne 'was ·he!ird · in · Frerich 
' , rusocialed C6Ue~ Press. ' - . Horn solo passages;: "Atlaiitic Zeph-
Publi.Shed weekly as the official publication of the Student .. Govern- yrs,;, trC>mbOrie solo' J)y Bill' Gleason, 
merit .ASsc>ciation of Centr.al Washington c:fotiege of Education, Ellensburg, - · · 
· ,, ' · · · ' · · · · ., · ·«o ·· i .:-'l-o d . fi with band 'accoinpan'fnient "Man-Washington. Student subscriptroi;i includ,oo m ~SO!! .a""" Stu ~mt ee. . ·. . · · . ,, , , , . . ' . · ·. 
· Subscription rate '$1.50 per thfee quart'ers. Printed by tlle Record nm Ve~n, .v~ry .colo~fill . Ha~dJ1 
Press, Ellensl:iurg, Washington. Entered ·as second class matter ··at the .Wood con~pos1t1on and:·perhaps, the 
Post Office in Ellensburg. most outsta·nding num'Oer, the "Grieg 
Address: Editorial Officer,, Campus Crier, Room 401, Administration Piano Concerto in A minor," wHich 
Buiiding, Central wa.5Ii.ington College .,of Education, Ell~nsburg. Print received . near-professional mastery 
Shop: Record Press, Fourth and Main, Ellensburg. Telephone news and ·from Don castogna, brHiiaiit ·pianiSt, 
ad'{ertising, 2-63'69. .. , . , . , . " who lias ·many tinies' ~fore ·displayed Member of th;e Washington · Intercopegiate . Press Associatiqh, Asso- . . . , c~ated Collegiate Press. Represented for tiatidnal advertising .QY National his 'ability a;t . tne keyooard. A~vertisiI1g Servic'e, Inc., College Publishers Rllpresentative, '420 Madison In' the words ·of Mr. Christfarison: 
Ave., New York City. "This, . I ' feel, 'was our best pel'forin-
.Editor~li1 Chief ance to '.late as a resuit·of !itie pro-
Sports Editor 
Bob slirigfaiid 
bick Norman · gress' mai:le diir1ng· the year and I'm 
, News Editor looking fbrwa'id to continued fm-' 
Business Manager 
Gerald Vanier 
John Eyres proverrient~" 
.. · ·At hie 'wafn'ut ·street 'danee tliere . Bociety ' Editor .......................... : ....... , ................................................ : .............. :Ann-Belch . . . . ,, . 
Specia!Assistan'ts .............. ::Dwight Green, Trudy Sa'ndb'erg, Sfierla· Waldron w_l'tS no · checltjpg · servic~. I had: my 1 
Sports Wrjters .................................. Roger Ffelin, . cla'.yton ~Frazier, ·mm· Riage wallet stolen. I wonder · how ma-ny 
' F~ature ·w~iter ... , ... :.,, ...... , .... , ............ , .. , ...... , ... P~ggy "Wmtehead, Mary Hitc-hcock 'other people had things taken from 
News ReP<>rts,, .. Liz Slater; . .Paul, Vert, Donna,,Jean.Ricqm:ond; BolTEttjnger; tllem. · · . . 
.. . . , , .Ted Cooley,·Katy :Maclfonroth, Edee Sandb~rg; Murj:el White Wllat_ has ' ~p~n&l"to the ·idea ' 
p~oo( f«!ad~r~, .. -; .................................................................. : ........ Mar~ar~t He~:,om of tne ' i:Ilrer-c1ub C'oiincu? · Th.is is · E1l_c~~n~e ,EqI~~': .. : ..... : ... :···~· .. :: .... --~.:: ... :·-· , ... :.'.·--···~·;·· .......... •·-····:·1foxi~np · Bu11dy • a <.'c.f'esperate· situation.'.on "'our ' cant.:. . .' 
, ;Glamuor··fitft8 
.:f :O,·R, ·,6>R:ff ,Ou ff.T rs 
"Deltght ·a .clforming ;graduate 
ywith ·an ·exciting gift of jewelry. 
'
1 She 'II adore this exquisite ring, fash-1 
,I ion~rigfifilecklace, dramatic pin or' 
~dainty wakh'froin '"our ·sl'.Jperb-'gift, 
!;,~uso'rlinentJQr,:::grcidtia!i()_n[ 
Publications Advisor ......................................................... , .................... -:~.Bert .cross. ·pus 'iind . soin~trung7showd' oo :c:fone · . 
~ ' .,,. •;,..,.I • '-', ·• • . • • ? .. :, I . \~, 
D.-·ear rEdffor: 'Pear 'Ed.'.'ffu. r, . . ,concerrung· .It. .. ' , 
. -~ ·: siiieeretY. . 
. :: I 1tor·' one 'appreclile ''yoUr :'iditOr~ . : · ff_~~eijl:;· ~a$~s : h_a.~~ .-~~-n ~br~~t 7 · - . - •• -•• · :, ',,_· ·.·_. ,'. , :·. __ .,'.l:>onn.·.·. ""'. · . -.-.·,.·a.'·'Rt.·.· .. ·:·cfuiiorid: 
. ' - fii.I -oh ;'tlie 'extinc't ··sweet\y , Ra.dill •to_ Ofil.'. at,ti;ntion, i;.(?n~~11,lil:1g E}le,:~~ ' . ' . - • ' 
· · ~lub. ,I was one of its ·suJJP()riefS 'and ~~.!: of,;~lli.i;g, h~l ~~r~~~-.~~\~ ~Ar···::. '··. · · : -"· ~· · .. 
attelfded eveey-IJ'ii.eetllig ' Jleld ~in \its :Cards, The ec¥~onal lll th~ M8;y: . .5th · '' " -:---'· . 
. ~eiudf . aii'd _ inr!.Uenct;d ,: otliers , to . :~Won. ~of tile: Crier snoi.iJd :;s~l'Ve ¥ .;;t;; . ..ii, " . , . '. ~-t1.:-·d · ""'. 1 ..... _.- 1 . .• 11·1·t, 1·L ..... _ •., ....... }'.> • ·.amp.'ie\varnhig·t0' tiiosewli<dnisu.5e ·. ~ .. ): . ·•·· =~ ,..,. ... ,~·-
cau~s"of ' ifsorci'effi.ise; (l') ~P'fafis"Dci'.de .SGA cards; , . . .. · '. .' :" ' , '. ;.,; , , ' a ren _. wo.,.,,, i;ee W1erewerei.wo. -..... ·: ,,.. .. . . .. . , , _, - 'R , 
were ·~riot''"e:iuutid; '"artti {i) : Ti'ibre ' students ·ii.re. "relninded ''that : the . ,' " ·. : ~.; "'"'""· ... ' ·--. " ..... " 
~'~-~~~.~ ~ iilk.:i~~.i~}ei(ii~w~ei:e; lqanin~ 1.of 'dming ban -c~rds '' ca11 · ~f}.~ · . rSJlm· ..... :· ·.":-... _; ,J/S-;~. ,,~ · ·: .·. 
; i :As ·a correction 'let ''nre stl#e. -th:it mean the ·l<>S.5 of· the · pnvHege ·of· ;/ ··"~-· ,. ; · .- · , . : · . .. · ... '·· 
}: . ., ; , . . ~-" i · • ,, .,.,. ·'>'-'<Ir · · 11 · · "" --~-, · · . , ,.,. ~ ' Iii. ... i.he first meeting ca.me .. lfi .m.arch; . ·eatmg .:Jn the . co . ege. dmmg- ,~haJ,ls,. <.,._.. . . . · . . , · · · • .. "I',, . 
and it "'-W:iS ''teit iliat 'sh1ce;tiie ·end. stlid'e.nts ''\v!:lo 'are"reP6fiea:'ea:ting in · 
of 'ti1e q'uarter 'was '.but "a 'week 'or the dining hfill whO':rhav~~not.: P-ur-: 
two away ''no '• organization "c'oUid 'i:ie ch'.:i&~d 'a dilling hall card .:Win ,J)e 
perf,eeted bef6re the sta~t ~of spring oill&l . for the 'entiie "·quarter a10nir 
quarter. Two ·otller ~members ancl wiffl· tfie suspension ·of tfie "'dining 
myself \vr6te tile 'con5titU.Hon "a~d nail· prlvifege. 
subiiii~teif the report ''o~ ·our work to. Cafet~ria prices· have , oeen kept~ 
the :President. H:e acce:t>(ea it 'and ddWn ·for ' the . benefit ·or t!ie 'College 
reid 'it over 'in ··.meeting. ':No further students . . Those '\vl:io Ioari cards ai:ld 
action, or vote was ta.ken upon it. . thos·e \vl:lo ·sri~a:k ' in 'Win ~{ientually 
• The next meeting a.fter spring cause 'prices to go up "for :t.ne stu.- · 
vacation -was set tor auditions · to dent'-b'ody 'as a:whoie~ 
be made at station KXLE. , Mean- We are workihg oh . a 'new cara. 
time 'notices canie out to convene ch~ck sy t.~in . for ; next year' for the 
that week in the Classroom build- dinlng halls. Tne present system · 
·ing and about fifteen persons ·did. has its· faults. Until then, we ·oelieve 
-There an hour was consumed with that tne welfare of the student body 
:Pointless discuSsion, while according as a"whoie is' concerned in' this mat-
to his o~ sta.tement, Mr. Kendall ter, and we urge that all violators ' 
waited. for us at tfie ·stiitf'on. ·Per- of this system 'be reporteci -to us "at 
haps the club presid:ent was out once. 
there ·too; for he . didn't sho'w' up at The ·:Honor Council. 
the meeting. And ine :Plin 'to meet 
in the auiJitorium to practice "and' Dear Editor, 
wliip 'together a pr-Ograin iiapperie'tl 'Earlier in ·the y1far it was sfated 
to have its time taken ov'er by the by · the ·rnter.:.cfob Council that there 
broadcast of the CWCEans "where ~as 'to ·be ·a plaqe to ·check !ioats 
the r~ording was 1na:de on a 'tape at the dances. This 'w,as because 
placed in reverse position. of ai1 the Valuabies that were stolen .. 
What happened to the proposed 
program? Quoting _Don ,..Dowie, 
"Those persons wllo had "i>ioini~ed 
to perfor~ all backed otit ." Then 
the club faded out. 'Personally 'i: 'feel 
that we muffed an. excellent oppor·-
tunity to place ewe before an air-
minded public. It was a rea,dy-made 
chance for a super public refations 
contact ... one · that still sho'tild -tie 
1·evived. 
Sincerely. 
Laura · Parrott. 
The world may owe you a livirig 
~ut lt·s uo fo you· to ·collect. 
For :cleaning and pressing 
serVice contact our campus 
representatives: 
Alice Judd- ·- Sue Lorn.bard 
Jimilee Bayes-- Elwood 
Mary Hunter- ·- Kamola 
H;01.:L Y'woo-o 
C·LEA'N.ERS 
109 w. ''Fr:ft'h 2-6401 ' 
Dress up · in 'berina j iic. 
qtlard knit of fine cotton 
yarn and hand so m e fy 
finished. A pair of slacks 
p l u s a Herma. Basqu'e 
g ives you "1i'it tinlle~f~ble 
11u~ryicr ·appar e l com· 
_l>h'ia ti:On. 
.. ,. '· I 
'•,t!tn(' :p· ·::OR . .- ,_ :t:J.R~'~l\u~ ,"A t ·1g-., ·M'' )· 
:u ·1·F1I D iJ ' . . u . Mii ~ R 1-~ . " .. 
' . 
riDesf.g·neCI -:'Yo :give years of · 
P'leasio·e· · 
"Wh'ere·Buyihg Gifts 'Is a Pleasure, 
Not a Pr.obfem" 
Cascade Agate and 'Gift Shop 
"Gems of the Golden W est" 
·Mr. and Mrs. James H. Reese 
50 I 'West 8th Street Dial 2-3000 . , 
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Crum Elected Assoc. 
Professor Of Secondary 
Education At Central 
20 .ADDITIONS MADE 
SECONDAHY ~MAJORS 
Jul')iors, ·Seniors, Slate 
Picnic At Swauk Sunday 
MASKERS, JESTERS PLAN , Canturbury Feeds··: 
. . -
Juniors and seniors will · have a 
.joint picnic at -Sw:auk on Sunday, 
May .22. It is to be an. all ctay affair 
,with busses ·lea.ving school about 
10 o'clock in the morning from the 
roact··between Kamola and the _audi-
torium. 
MELODRAMA; La TRACE 40 At 'Banquet 
J. Wesley Crum, superintendent 
of schools at Chehalis, has .been 
. elected associate professor of second-
·.ary education at Central Washing-
.ton College of Education effective 
-at the be,ginning of autumn term, 
Fires. Robert E. McConnell announc-
Revision of . th~ curriculum to in-
clude 20 pew major fieltjs •in ·secon-
dary education !>Y th.e: president, 
the registrar and the ·head$ .. of _all 
the departments was made recently, 
Dr. Robert McConnell -announced. 
The 20 new maJ·ors in secondary The food planned for the picnic 
CAST AS LEAD I VILLIAN 
'"Curse You Jack Dalton," an old 
fashioned one-act melodrama by 
Wilbur Brown, has been slated by 
the Maskers and Jesters for a .near 
future performance. 
·ed today. The cast of characters · has been ·education are biolegica:l science consists of potato salad, potato chips, . 
· · · · . ' · kl d. b detennme<l from the tryouts held He will teach courses in the new chenustry, commercial education,. pie es, hot dogs, pork an eans, Th sd ft M 12 d 
· I · · · .. d · · · ur ay a ernoon, ay , accor -
secondary edu~at1on program at ~he •ecenonucs, · Engl!sh, fme .'arts, geo- ice cream an pop. .. ing to director Phyllis Dunlap. Tak-
c?llege a:utnenzed bY. t.h.e 1949 ses- .g~aphy,. health 1and .phySJcal. edw::a- A full .day .of recreation has been ing. the same parts as they held 
. 510n of the state ~eg1slatm:e. CWCE .t1on, _history, .home eco~om1cs, m- planned by the committee in charge. last year aJ·e Gael La Trace, ;Jack 
, now trains public schootl te.ac!1~ ~ustnal ..art~p;iat~ematdicss mo~~n) Among the activities ;wm he, hi~i;ng, Dalton; Jean Dorr, Eloise Dalton; 
: ers at both the elemen ary an anguages . enc . · -~ pan~s ' base~ll g~es, :horse shoes .li,nct pos- Renie Bis:1op, Anna Alvarado. New 
. s~condary levels. .music, ph~sJGal scie:i:ce (chem1s.tr:17 sibly dancing in the lo5ige_ comers to the production are Jo 
.Crum -Superint!'ndent at Chehalis and phys~cs), pl:].ysic~, recr,eat~on ,. All juniors and seniors from the Dunlap, Bertha Blalr; Gene Par-
Mr. Crum has been superinten- »and phys1o_al ,eduGation, s 0 c 1 a 1 college have .'been invited by the · sons, ·Richard Blair; Stan . Kibbey, 
dent of schools at Chehalis for the science, sociology .and speech and general cha!nnan of the a.Ua.ir and Efeert Van· Horn; and Ann Austin, 
last four years. Prior to that he was drama. it is hoped that a large majori_ty of Mrs. Dalton. 
principal of ·Foster High school in So.ciology Added them will attend. · '!;'he play is under the supervision 
Seattl9. He hM had a great deal -. Some df these majors may be of Mr. Howell of the drama depart -
of experience in secondary school taken for junior high ·work as well, ment and the main feature of a 
work and in personnel work in in- he said. The junior high and senior cause the secondary major is 13 planned full evening program. The 
dustry, Dr. McConnell said. high program are similar except that ho1,1rs longer than the elementary .date is. as yet tentative, but .it will 
He received his bachelor of ultimately the secondary field will major. be announced in the Crier and on 
science degree from Seattle Pacific •require a fifth year. Copies Ready t he campus soon. 
College in 1936 and his master of A minor· change was made in the Another new program is the gen- Last year the play was also given, 
science degree from thE1 University )ilrimary course. A major in socio!- eral certificate which will enable bu.t so few people were able to see 
of Washington in 1938. He will ogy was added for elementary tea- a student to work in either the it, that a repeat performance this 
complete work for his Ph. D. at the. chers. secondary or elementary fields. year is very much in order. A small 
University of Washington in Decem- Under tl}e new programs there are Memiographed copies of the admission fee will be charged. 
ber. 35 hours of free .electives in the ele- changes will be available in the Some people aJ·e like blotters-
Dr. McConnell announced earlier mentary courses and 22 hours in the registrar's office for those who wish I they soak it all in but they get it 
in the year that Mr: Crum had been secondary. This difference is be- to enroll in SUfllmer school. all backwards. 
appointed to teach at CWCE dur-
ing the first term of summer session. 
He will teach guidance and junior 
high school organization and ad-
, ministration from June 15 to July 15. 
Brumble Appointed . 
Miss Virginia Brumble, North 
Tarytown, N. Y., has been appoint--
ed as general teacher in the College 
Elementary School, Central Wash-
ington College of Education, effec-
tive next autumn, Pres. Robert E. 
McConnell announced today. 
The position of general teacher at 
the elementary school has been 
vacant during the current year, Dr. 
McConnell said. It was formerly 
held by Miss Evelyn Piper who mov~ 
ed to the second grade last fall. 
Miss Brumble received her bache-
lor of science degree in education at 
Indiana University in Bloomington 
and will receive her master's degree 
from Teachers College, Columbia 
University, New York City, in 
August. She has been teaching for 
three years in the public scnools 
of North Tarytown. 
PT A Scholarship 
For 149-' 50 Year 
Awarded 
Joel Rindial, Cleveland Higl). school 
/ senior from Seattle, was n amed win-
ner of the $400 Helen Clark Wilson 1 
Memorial Scholarship sponsored by 
the Washington Congress of Parents 
and Teachers, E. L. Muzzall , chair-
man of the CWCE scholarship com-
mittee announced this week. 
Rindal was selected from a group 
of 42 applicants of exceptional higp 
quality, Mr. Muzzall said. The list 
included valedictor ians and saluta-
torians from graduating classes all 
over the state. ' 
For students who plan to become 
teach ers, the P .T.A. scholarship was 
first started in 1947. It provides 
$100 per year over a period of four 
years but must be renewed each 
year. Five scholarships are offered 
'by the ,state P.T.A., one to. each of 
the five s tate institutions. Appli-
cants apply to the school of their 
choice and the school awards the 
scholarship. 
Rated by his teachers as the 
ablest boy that has been graduated 
from Cleveland High school, Rindal 
is at the top of his class • scholas-
tically. He was president of the 
boys' club, a .letter winner in track 
and plays in the school band. For 
three summers he has shipped as a 
seaman on ocean goin g vessels. He 
plans to enter here in the fall to 
prepare for a career in teaching. 
• 
Central Washingt-0n College·s 
Canterbury club held its annual b.rn- ., 
quet with 40 attending last Sunday 
evening in the Parish hall. 
Guest speaker was the Rever r;nd . 
Fred Hall";" pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church of Ellensburg. 
Thesis of his speech was the i.m-
portance of religion in a scient ific 
world. 
George Ice, accompanied by Bon: 
Castagna, sang "On the Road to 
Mandalay," "Song of the Open 
Road" and "Night · ~nd Day." ' r 
A chicken dinner was served ·, by l 
the · church's Altar Guild farnily ·! 
style. ' l 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bird , dub 1 
advisers, were in attendance as ·:was ·I 
Mrs. Jack McCarty, wife of' the Rec- ; 
tor. ! 
Club officers are Doug Poage, t 
president; Lou Keene , vice-presi~ t 
dent; and Conrad l\IIiather, secj·e- ! 
tary- treasurer. " 
It was announced there w.ill be no 
meeting of the club this Sunday due 
to the Episcopal Convocation · il'll 
Spokane ovei· the weekend. The 
Sunday following , May 29, was ~n­
nounced as set aside for the orgapi-
zation's picnic, ,and a corporate 
communion is sch•ectuled for June 4. 
Joanne Carlson of Clover Park 
High school, Tacoma, has been 
named alternate for the scholarship . 
. Two other students are now at 
'· Central under the Helen Clark Wil-
son Memorial Scholarship. They are 
Avis Face, sophomore from Tacoi;na, 
who won the ·award in 1947, and 
Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when. you're 
low ••• calms you down when you~r,,. ·tense-puts 
you on tll_e Lucky level:! T:hat'-s why1t's so :important 
to remember.that LUCK)' STRIK'E:MEANS FINE.TOBACCO 
-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ-
·ent ·tobacco expei;ts·- auctioneers, buyers and ware:-
_housemen-smoke Luckies:r:egularly than the next two 
-James· Dekker; ·freshman trom White 
Sw_an, who entered CWCE last fall. 
· First Guest :"Say, those cakes Mrs. 
: Jqnes made certa inly were hard." 
Second Guest: "I'll say they were. 
Maybe that's why she said, "T ake 
your pick when sh e passed them 
around." 
,_. ,leading ,brands combined! Get a earten of Luckies today! 
.• 
4oS/MF. T. -./;~,-$Nile Afeanfl Fi"e 1il6acco-
so rou nd , so firm, so fully .packed - so free and easy o,n the draw 
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COHPAN'V 
• 
APO Eta Xi Chapter; Given 
Charter By U of W Sunday 
THE CAMPUS CRI£R 
Kappa Pi. lnitiates·J I: ._ 1 
Artists At Reception 
' 
· "' ' THURSDAY, MAY 1'9,~1949 
Superstitious Legends, Weird 
Environment Mark 'Friday 13th' ~op 
Heart." Punch and cookies made uI)' 
the intermission refreshments. · Eta Xi chapter of Alpha Phi Omega was formally installed as an 
honorary service fraternity on the Central Washington campus at a 
ceremony and banquet in the social room of the YlvICA last Sunday eve-
111ng. . · , 
A seven-man instillat ion team, led by ML Joseph Scanlon, national 
trustee of the fratern ity, came over~ .· . . • • 
from the Univers ity of W;i.shington I Sophs Hold P1cn1c 
The Cen t ral Washington coUege 
chapter of the National Art Fra-
ternity, Kappa Pi, recently held its 
formal initiation and reception for 
11 new members . 
Those initiated int o the c!ub are 
Black cats, ladders; an eerie grave-
yard full of headstones with very 
familiar names and a very dead 
corpse hanging from the rafters 
were among a . few of the weird 
Donna Sears, Deanne Yocom, Bob ·decorntions for the Walnut Street 
Matielli, Elaine Neely J arrett , Shir- Dorm dance held in the New Gym, 
ley Patzer Morris , J ames S t idham, Friday the 13th from 8:30 to 11 :30 
Ernie Wennhold, P at S argeant, p.m. 
Guests of the evening were the 
visiting seniors here on the campus 
for Senior Day for the high schools. ,,... 
A large congregation of both the 
high ·school and college students at-
tended to make the dance a success. 
and the Gamma Alpha chapter to A T s~ 
perform the necessary ritual. t aneum un. 
Jean Secord, Mary Marble and 
Richard J enkins. Ragtime, jazz, waltzes and other 
. . music was rendered by McKnight's Thanks, Sophs 
Honorary. Members Installed The sophomore class had a fine The reqmrements for becommg band. featuring that fellow with the 
a membe.r of the Kappa Pi . are a rambling fingers on the keyboard, 
three pomt grade averag:e m all' Don Hartsell. 
The S-0phomore class officers, 
Pete Whitson, Bonnie Wickholm, 
Don Lowe, Dot Safreed and 1! 
would like to thank all those who 
h elped make the sophomore spon4 
~ored functions a success this year. 
We would especially like to thank 
the few who are willing to help 
out at all times without makin~. 
excuses as has been done so much. 
in the past year. 
Officers and advisers were also picn ic at Tanemn Park Sunday, 
fastalled duri!'1g the evening. Ea<0h May 15. A small crowd of about 
member and adviser received an en- 80 students spent t he day play-
graved certificate, a membership ing volley'Oall, softbaii and horse-
ca.rd and a service lapel button, shoes. 
while the chap ter as a whole was Many of the coupl&s took jaunts 
:presented with a large copy of its ovei' trails that seemed forever 
art courses and ·a t wo pomt grade · 
average in all other academic work. The gym was divided by curtains 
The Kappa Pi js open to only of crepe paper streamers forming 
juniors and seniors . three sections, one for stags, one for 
charter. 
Four honorary members received 
their certificates at the impressive 
c eremony. They are Dr. Robert E'. 
McConnell, president of Central 
Washington College; Dr. H . E . Wight, 
:president of Central Washington 
Area Boy Scout council; Charles F . 
Morrison, past council president; 
a nd William T . Stephen s, professor 
of educat ion ,and psychology. 
The advisers for the group are 
listed as Dr. Harold Williams, pro-
fessor of economics; Dr. A. J. Foy 
Gross, professor of education ; Dr. 
Robert E. Funderburk , professor of 
g eography; Carl Johnson, instruc-
t or in science and mathematics; 
Shelton D. Kem, instructor of phy-
sical education ; J. Hurley Hagood, 
Central Washington Area scout ex-
ecutive; ,and J. T. Caldwell, member 
of council executive committee. 
Dance, Contest Planned 
For the future the organization 
ha.s planned a dance to be held June 
4. In connection with the dance will 
be a contest to determine who the 
"Handsome Harry" of the campu& 
is. 
Candidates from each of the liv-
ing groups on the campus will be 
voted on by the student body in a 
two dRy election to be h eld a few 
days before the dance, when the 
winner will be announced. 
Voting will be in a different ma!1-
n er than is usual. Large jats with 
slots in the top will be placed below 
the pictures of each of the candi-
dates. One vote will be equivalent 
to one cent. Each student may cast 
as many ballots in the form of pen-
nies for his candidate as he chooses. 
Project To Be Financed 
The money from the balloting is 
to be used t o purchase materials 
for the construction of huge signs 
to be placed at all entrances to t he 
city to adver tize the location of 
Central Washington College. This 
project has been undertaken by the 
fraternity as a part of its large ser-
vice program toward th e school, but 
lacks. completion because of the low 
financial condition of the group. 
Spector To Play 
1At Piano Recital 
Date for the piano recital of Gil-
'bert Spector of the music division 
staff has been changed from May 20 
t o next,.. Tuesday evening, Ma.y 24, it 
,was announced. t h'is. week. 
Originally scheduled for May 24 
was the recital of Stephen Hobson 
whose concert h as been cancelled . 
Mr. Spector will present his pro-
gram that. night in the college aud-
i torium a.t 8: 15 o'clock. 
This wilf be Mr. Spector's second 
formal recital at CWCE. The first 
was . last November. Since then he 
has given programs for the Ladies 
Musical Club of Yakima and the 
Music Study club of Ellensburg. He 
iaccompanied the college choir on 
both their winter and spring tours, 
p laying solos on all programs; 
·I;Iis recital progTam for next Tues-
'day· evening is as follows: 
Chromatic Fantasy and Fag~e .... Bach 
Inter~ezzo , Op. 76, No. 7 ........ Brahms 
Wa.ldstein Sonata, Op. 53 .... Beethoven 
~ntasie , Op. 49., .................. . Chopin 
Mouvements Per.petuels ... ... ... . Poulenc 
~ SOire dans Crenade .... . . : .. Debussy 
Albora~a de! gracioso .. .... .. ...... : .. ~ave! 
Governor . Lan9li~ Proclaims 
May 27 and 28 Poppy Day 
OL YM.l;>IA-Governor Arthur B. 
Langlie I1as proclaimed Friday and 
Saturday, May 27 and 28 as official 
Buddy Poppy Days in the St.ate of 
Washington, and has urged the 
citizenry to support the Poppy sale 
conducted annua.lly by the Veterans 
of Forej gn Wars. 
the main d.ance .floor in the cen t'er 
climbing upward. But being nature Talkative six-year-old: 
lovers many continued on up the am r made of dust-" 
"Daddy, and one a bit more secluded for the 
bashful , guys · and gals. 
steep hills 1and can yons. Daddy: "I'm afraid not. If you Intermission entertainment fea-
Nancy Vick, Eddie Sandburg and were you'd dry up now and then." tured the vocalizing of.Pat Romines 
Bonnie Wickholm prepared a beau- accompanied by George Ice on the Next year, a,s juniors, lets get 
more support on all operations 
we undertake. You can't teil, .it 
mig·ht be . fun. 
tiful lunch consisting of hotdogs at· Taneum ; back for another rig- piano. Pat sang in his very special i 
and other delicacies. orous week of pounding books and 'IPerry Como style'-"Prisoner of I 
The end of the day came and 'wishing for another picnic some Love," "I Only Have Eyes For You," 
so did the sophs and their guests other day. and as an encore "Beware My Tom Millar. 
~ A SPEC/Al OFFE!e 
TO THE GRADUATING CLASS ••• JUNE '49 
You May Be Accepted for an Early 
-U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class 
If you are a college graduate, married or single, between the ages of 20 
and 26 Y2 and physically and morally qualified, you may be accepted 
for assignment in the U. S. Air force Aviation Cadet classes starting in 
IC:lte summer or early fall. 
You get a wefl-planned course, valued at $35,000 ; ; ; this includes about 
.275 hours of flight training, and the finest aviation education and execU• 
tive training in the world. 
Win your wings and then start a career with a future ••• 
College men are today's leaders of the U.S. Air 
Force. With new and complex aircraft and equip-
ment being developed, scientific research becomes 
more and more important, increasing the need for 
college-trained men. 
As a college gradl,late you will have an unlimited 
future in aviation :fields of personnel manage-
ment, operations, materiel, supply, research and 
·development. 
It's a year oflearning, :flying and time for recreation 
with a hand-picked top-string team of American$. 
Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you 
will be sent to one of the U.S. Air Force bases 
OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES 
If you con meet ·the high standards required .,of. candidates,for ·> 
:" officer training, there's a real future for you in the U. S:' 'Air ·::· 
, Force.· Gapoble young executives ore needed for po~itions of 
responsibility in non;flying assignments • '• "'management, com~ . 
municotions, ·engineering, research and other fields. That is why 
the Air Force is offering qualified, ambitious men and women 
with college training an opportunity to prepare for leader-
ship in the air age. 
.. # 
in Texas for the world's finest aviation training. 
Here you will receive about 175 hoU.rs of flying 
instruction in the Texan T-6 trainer plus an ex-
tensive course in aviation education and execu-
tive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio 
and radar are so:r,ne of the subjects you will take. 
During this training period you'll find plenty of 
harcf, fast action to keep you fit and trim ... the 
best' athletic facilities are available. Upon com-
pletion of training, you will win your silver wings 
and receive a Reserve commission as second lieu-
tenant in the U. S. Air Force: Outstanding gradu-
ates receive Regular ~ommissions·upon graduation. 
U.S. AIR.°FORCE 
Single or married men with two years of college (or who can 
pass an equivalent examination) between ages of 20 and 
26Y2 with high physical and moral qualifications, act now! '• 
Get full details at your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting 
Office or write: Chief of Staff, Headquarters United States Air 
U S ARMY .J U S AIR FORCE RrCRUITING SERVICE Force, Attention Aviation CadetBranch,Washington25,D.C. 
• • GDiii • • • r; L------------------
...... 
.~ 
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~ Houser Shows Future Frosh Around 
Shown above is Jerry Houser ·showing a few of the vsiting· seniors 
a round the Campus last Friday, when Central t:tpened its doors to next 
year's frosh. 
Senior Day Ends 
For Another Year 
VETVILLE NEWS 
Last Friday, 130 graduating high Mrs. Colleen Bartlett and Mrs. 
school seniors visited Central and Christopherson gave a baby shower 
looked at its campus, faculty, stu- for CoUeen 's sister . Mrs. Laverne 
dents and all the other ingredients Brown, on Thursday, May 12. Guests 
which make up the Central campus. included th e host's relatives. Re-
Beginning ,at about 9 :30 a.m. the freshments were pinea.pple barvaren 
seniors registered jn the auditorium. with cookies and lemonade. 
Then an hour assembly was given * * * 
for their benefit with a · speech by M. G . w·l 
. . rs. arn 1 son and her son, D~. McConnell, Dean l?sk, Dean Michael left Saturday May 7 t o 
Hitchcock and Don Dow1e. Several . . ' ' ' 
: 1 b , , . .· d • v1s1t her mother, Mrs. Rasmussen. mus~ca num e1s .\'e1e given an a She returned last Sunday . 
movie showmg· sights around the I · 
.... MUSIC NOTES .... RINGS ... Kamala Formal · 
By Ted Cooley 
We told you last week that we 
had some. humorous and interesting 
ind.dents to pass on to you about 
the band trip and we will, but first 
there are some other matters to be 
attended to, 
ON THEIR T d S 
... flNGERS erme uccess 
DAi\ffiAU-ERICKSON 
Mrs. E. 0 . Erickson of 1516 South 
Cushman, Tacoma, an nounced the 
engagement of her daughter Lucille 
Delores to William. Damrau, ~on of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Damrau of 254 
Climaxing many preparations, "rn · 
a Chinese Garden," was held last 
Saturday evening, May 14, in t he 
-New Gym. K amola's private formal 
dance proved to be successful. 
First, during the band concert 
May 10, Mr. Christianson paid trib- Higbee S treet, Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
ute to fice seniors in the band but vania. 
Trees with artificial flowers and 
also fresh tr ees S\i,rrounded h e 
dance floor . One spotlight shone on 
the artificial pond. The entire ef-
fect was charming with i ts Chinese 
theme carried out so effectively. 
Both Miss Erickson and Mr. Dam-
neglected to ackonwledge two who rau are freshmen at Central. A sum-
also will be present at commence-
ment exercises in June. Mr. Chris- mer y,;edding has been planned. 
WIU F F-BESAW 
tianson would like ·to express his 
sincere apologies through this col. 
umn for his oversight in not men- . A charmingly appointed party 
tioning Harold Jeans and Ruth Bai-o. gwen by Mrs. Besaw at t he YMCA 
* * * . social rooms.. was highlighted by a 
During the intermission, enter-
tainment was given by Paula Lee, 
Bev Lanier and Jean Goodrich, who 
d id a Chinese dance. Two son gs, one 
of them Chinatown, were sung by 
Bonnie Wickholm, Eileen D,allas 
and Laura Alm. With only the commencemen t 
concert remaining for t he band, they 
have a freer schedule and some t ime 
to devote to other things than strict-
ly rehearsing steadily as t hey have 
been doing for some time. Taking 
advantage of this light laxity, Mr. 
Christianson h as been giving·- the 
members of h is advance conducting 
class a chance to conduct to "live" 
music. Future conductors who tried 
their hand last Thursday were, Gus 
King, B'ill Cross, and Lois McKnight. 
They a'.ll did f ine, too. 
The band will be trying some new 
music occasionally, a lso as Mr. 
Christianson asser ts, he has many 
new things that haven't as yet been 
tried so we hope the band· members 
a ll h ave _their best sight-reading 
caps on. This is your chance to 
shine. 
* * * 
Now the human interest angle of 
(Continued on P age 8) 
surprise announcement of the en-
gagement of her daugh ter, Marilyn, 
to Earl Wiuff of Amery, Wisconsin. box of candy. F or r efreshments, ice 
The ,announcement was made in cream and cookies were served. 
an unusual way as . the dessert was Miss Davis is a freshma n and Mr. 
served. Orange chiffon cake was cut Schneider is a junior a t Central. 
in the sh.ape_ of .~ ~ittle raft and on They . are both majoring in music. 
each a sail w_1th Sailu;~· _Forth, Mar- They are planning a June wedding, 
1lyn and Earl, June rn m scnbed on· but the date hasn't been set as yet . 
t~em. Mr. Wi~ff _is .a JU11lor at Cen- Guests attending the pa.rty were 
t1al and actne m the K aags. Barbara Clark, Anna Lee Frank, 
SCHNEIDER-.DAVIS 
With the traditional candy being 
displayed, the engagement of Mari-
lyn Louise Davis, dal)ghter of By-
ron·B. Davis of Olympia, to K enneth 
E. Schneider, son of Ben Schneid.cr 
of Yakima, was revealed to a group 
of Miss Davis' friends in Sue Lom-
bard. 
The room was decorated with bou-
quets of lilacs and crepe paper 
streamers of the same color. The 
ring was pJa.ced in the center of the 
Joan Bowen, Theola Coler, Chun~ 
Oak Kinn Cho, Jackie White, P h yl-: 
lis Schroder, Mary. Lou Dunn , Lu-
cille Ozanich, Muriel Hatfield , Dor-
othy Davis, Lee Newcomb and Olga; 
Belzar. 
STAR SHOE ·REPAIR 
Best In Shoe Repair 
New Shoes and Galoshes 
428 N. Pine 
campus. * *. * relatives in Seattle. They returned 
"Everyone L saw seemed to like Mr. and Mrs. Don Spencer were the same day. 
-· t he college," Pat Donahue, Senior visited Sunday, May 8, by her mo-
Day chairman said. "They though t ther, Mrs. Dwinell and sister, Mrs. 
it was a very friei-idly school and I Weamer and baby, a.nd also her 
some even said t hey liked the chow. , gra.ndparents, Mr. and Mrs. Parfit t 
Most of them said t hat t hey ap- from Sunnyside. They were visited 
preciated h aving the opportunity to 
1 
the following Sunday by his parents, 
visit Central. Many said that they Mr. and Mrs. K . D. Spencer and 
were definitely coming here next I h is sister, Mrs. Plymale and baby. 
~ fall.,, * * * 
Many campus organizations h elped 
in showing the seniors around. Some 
were the Spurs, I .K .'s, F .T.A., Hon-
or Council, Crier Staff, S.G.A. Coun- I 
cil and Alpha Phi Omega. . I 
_'_ Laugh and the teacher with you: 
Laugh and you laugh alone: I 
First when the joke is the teacher's 
Second, when the joke is your own . 
[ 
,_ 
K. E .. Cleaners 
204 E. 6th St. i -314.1 
Our prices are less 
Our Service the best 
Suits . .. -.... •• $1.00 
Pants and Shirts •• SOc 
Mr . and Mrs. J ohn O'Dea. took a 
short t rip Sunday, May 8, to see h is 
WEDDINGS 
l NVIT A TIONS 
AND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CORRECTLY 
ENGRAVED 
OR 
PRINTED 
'Wilkins Print 
' Shop 
:~ * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris took a trip 
to Grand CoUlee Dam -Sunday, May 
15, and came back the same day. 
HOT WEATHER 
SUGGESTIONS 
Bathing Suits 
$7.95 . . $12.95 
Crepe House Robes 
. $8.95 
Pedal Pushers 
$2.95 
BAKERY HINTS 
FOR YOUR NEXT PICNIC 
So you're planning a picnic! 
: J Don't.forget-anything. And above all, don't for-
get to stock up with plenty of food! We have a 
wide · selection of pa.steries designed for your 
· picnic .needs. So, when planning, plan -to see us! 
. I 
Model Bakery 
UP10 
25 MINIJTt.S 
_OF MUSIC 
Pt:R R£CORD . 
• S£E'YOUR.. 
D£AL£R 
«"TODAY 
NEVJ .! 
"THE WOND£RFUL 
C!Oll.IM8(4 
LoNS. PLAYING@ 
~0/111('£' . 
_ PAllAfJl If 
RECOR.O~ 
6108 Gf<fAT 
r:-ULL-L£NGTl-I 
J.lfTS ON f.l./£RY 
RECORD . 
. ,. 
• 
Cindermen Face Big -Test 
Friday In Chen·e·y Meet 
Victors in three straight meets the powerful Central Washington 
W ildcat track and field squad face the acid test tomorrow in what ·m ay 
w ell prove to be the Reynold's men's toughest meet \Vhen they go 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
I sent my boy to college. 
· With a pat upon his back, 
I spent a thom>and dollars 
Apd got a quarter back. 
The Grantonian 
Mother (teaching child the alp-
habet): Now, dear, what comes 
after 'o'? 
.-~ r. THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1949 
Central Takes Whitwort h 
In Dual Mee-t Saturday 
( , 
. Grabbing all but three fi rsts and sweeping th ree events the Central 
W ashington track and field squad defeated the W hitworth tbinclad:io.in 
a dual meet last Saturday afternoon 97 2/ 3 to 33 1/ 3. 
against Red Reese's undefeated thinclads at Cheney. . 
Holders of lopsided victories in meets with Whitworth and Gonzaga 
and a dual meet 'win over Western, j ------------ ---------------·-.----
Chilci : "Yeah ." . 
Although the meet was scheduled to be a t riangular affair, Gonzaga 
. failed to show and the Cats went on to display power in all events t;,, ") 
the Easterners gathered in their Sailing., Sai'lmg ·Over ."The Timber Tops 
·third win two weeks ago ·over the . 
LT. o f Montana ·Grizzlies, 67Yz to 
631!., with the mile velay deciding 
0 completely outclass an undermann-
'.:d Bucaneer squad. 
Eric Beardsley, the ex-Yakima 
JC track team, again led the field 
in individual. points with 14. Beards-
ley soared 12' , 3" to take the pole 
vault, anii gathered in seconds ;.'!! 
the broad jump, shot, and javelin. 
> .the tough meet . The Savages' r elay 
team of Bob and J erry ,Carlton , Tony 
.Carpine, and Holt Brewer gave them 
, the . winning margin over the big 
college. Time in the event was 3 
minutes 28. seconds, 3 seconds short 
-0f the conference· ··r~cord. 
Lead by conference 
ch amp, Holt Brewer, the Eastern 
crew sports one· of th e ,strongest 
squads in recen t years and the Cats 
will really have to produce to take 
t h e meet. 
Outstanding Men In Reese Squad 
Some of the outstanding men and 
their events in th e Reese squad are : 
I n the hundred and 220 Brewer is 
outstanding, having· ·swept all com-
petitors off the track in recen t meets. 
Brewer tangled with Bob Box in 
.t h e century last year and outran the 
•C entral flash in both events. 
, Brewer was clocked at :22.2 in · 
the 220 in th e Eastern-Montan a 
t ussle, no mean t ime anywhere in 
t he confe.r ence. 
Bill Storie again ran a blistering 
4:10 nipping t he t ape in 50.5 to take 
his specialty and also broke the. 
tape first in the 220 in 23.1. 
Biggest upset of the day came in 
the 880 yard run when Petrequin of 
Whitworth swept past the field to 
cop first in the event in . the fir.::e 
time of 2 :01.4. 
After running the complete set o~ 
hurdles in th e 120 highs in a 
false start , Jorgenson of. Central 
came back in the second attempt to 
win 'the event in 15.7. His previous 
attempt was clocked in 15.2. 
Don Smith lost a s]joe on t he fifth 
lap of the two mile run but continu-
ed to win the event despite the 
handicap. 
Ron Dahlin got a fil1e toss in the · 
javelin -event of _184' 3" to cop first 
followed by Beardsley and Richard-
son. 
Bob Box's time of 10.0 in t~ 
century gave him a first with Meui 
and Dorr; second and third. 
In the 440 event, Bill Storie will 
tai)gle , with B.ob Carlton of EWC 
in a tough battle. Both boys have 
had good luck in their events 
t h roughout the year , Storie h aving 
run a beautiful race in the St. Mar-
tin's relays and Carlton ran third 
in a 51.9 performance turned in by 
a Montana runner in the mentioned 
meet. Storie's performance in the 
220, if outstanding, may see the fall 
of a champion as Brewer hasn't been 
beaten in this event in two years. 
Caul!'ht in mid air in the l20 high hurdles last week, all four en-
·t rants sail over the timbers. Reading from 1. tor. a re Jorgen ('.C), Rich -
arctson lC), Lynch (.C), and Adams (W). (Photo by Ball). 
Central's relay team led all the 
way' up to the third pass only to' 
(Continued on Page 8) 
SAVAG·E-CAT SERIES 
DECIDES PEN.N.ANT HOPES 
' Outstanding in the 880, letterman Central's high riding Wildcat baseball nine entertains the invading 
Tony Carpine is again leading all Eastern Washington squad in the f inale of the eastern division for the 
EWC runners. Carpine has turned C d S d T r· f [d in t imes of 2:04 and 2:06 thus fa r th is ats tomorrow an atur ay at 2 P· 111 · on om mson ie · 
season. Brother F. Carpine is the Assured of at least a tie for fir~t by virtue of last week's two game 
Savages crack mile man and usually sweep of th e Whitworth Pirates the Cats need only one win to ice the 
runs ·the distance in 4.33 and up. crown. Winner of the Eastern divi- • t -
La Vigne Running Again swn will meet the western wmner ready to go in will be Warren Wil-· · · I two game series a Cheney. Also 
Defending high hurdles ch ampion - probably CPS as the Loggers are son two game winner Whitener 
Norm La.Vigne will again be run ning currently leading the pack- on Fri- · Bri~ke·y, and Krueger. ' ' 
t he timber event. La.Vigne turned day and Saturday, June 3 and 4 in a 
in a 15.4 in th e highs two weeks best out of th ree series. Should the Savages sweep the 
ago to sweeri the event from West- series they have a mathematical 
Ern. Schooler, Richardson and Coach Arne Faust will no doubt chance of tieing for the top spot 
Lynch ·are . going to have trouble shoot his ace hurlers, Don Lannoye ' and forcing the Cats into a playoff. 
with Mr. LaVigne in the timber and Billy Lee, that is if the little 
topping events no doubt. righthander is set after sufferrur; ·Lady : Waitress there is a fly in 
The Cats big hope lies in the · an a rm ailment several weeks ago. my soup. ' 
- field events where past performances Lannoye h as beaten the Savages I Waitress: Whai; do you think I 
give them at least an even break. ear Iler . 6-2 when the Cats swept a I am-a life guard? 
T he shot will, no doubt, be one of 
the strong Cat events with Pein, 
4 'Big Herm," as h e is called m 
(Continued on P age 8) 
FISHING 
,OPENIN~ DAY IS 22nd 
' Telescope Rods _____ -4.25 up 
Bamboo Fly Rods_. __ 6.95 up 
Reels ___ ______________ from 55c 
• Hooks· • Spinners 
• Leaders • Fly Books 
• Lines fJ Baskets 
• Eggs 
• T~ckle Boxes 
Tennis ·Balls and Rackets 
Expert Restringing 
Willie St,range--
sporting Goods 
4th and Main 
Easy comfort from heel to toe 
•• • ·ca sua l styling from sole to 
, 4omp . •• These features of Jormon's 
''Leisua ls" will add pleasure to 
', oll your leisure moments. Come 
in today fo.r a poir of 
·$martly ma~culint '.'Leisuols." 
9.95 to 13.95 
MODEL LAU'N,DRY AND C LEANERS Jjl._ 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES 
Strong Brothers ........................ Munson 
Betty Jean -Wilson .................. Kennedy 
Marian Salmon ........................ Kamola. -n. 
Frank Osborne '. ....................... Carmody 
2-62 16 207 N. Pine 2-6266. 
Refreshmeut A nd Movies 
Go Hand-In~Hand 
·aonLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOITLING CO. 
E llensburo •rnd Cle E lum F. L. Schul ler 
© 194 9 , The Coca· Co!o Compor.y r 
• 
.) 
T HURSDAY, MAY 19, '1949 THE -CAMPOS CRIER 
He : (attlie-mov'ies) See-all right ? . 
She : Yes. 
He: Is there ·a draft. on you? 
She: No . . 
He: Seat comfortiible? 
She : ·Yes. 
'He: :M1nct"ehaiiging: piaces. : 
M:o5t acCidents happen . on ·satur-
'day an·p. Stinda.y; provlilg_ that it's' a 
, .·:great ' life if, you _don't . week-end. 
• 
Ca1ts··swam·p ·Whits ll6~0~ lS-5 .. :
·sta1 ~fl:ol·d .:~oop :Lea«I . f 
1Buridting·27- Ii'i'ts 'good· for 31 runs the Reef and Black college nine 
frampled'.the ·Wb.'i'fwor'th Pirafes 16'-0 and 15-5 in a twin bill at Spokane' 
Ia.st Saflitd i y"' to 'firmly entre.nch ·themselves at the top of the eastern 
'divisi61( heap. ' . ' r 
·Again it was the fine hurling 'of 'ai:e ·oo:n H.ri·noye who carved out 
· · - · · · - a four hitter to gather in his ' third : 
· · ": "~ ~ "·I 'lit.fl" , ,," ,.A, ''rr ·:-~ straight · Cdri'fer'ence ' win · witll6ut ' 
. "t ~'-~ft,.,-,,.tj, ·~·11fe ' i;,f-0.ps ·vne .~iil·.,z. a sing" le 'de'N at. .. .. ' 
.. ~ ·· ~.u.J.w<5 il!ln;. ·'.-.. ., s1!ii, ~ •. :~~ - '·- ... · The :big ·rjf>hthan,der _,had · the _' ~;:;....;;;;;;;;~~.;..:;..;;z;;~~_;;._;_;~"'""'":.~ . .....= ......... =--~· ......... ~~'.I.· 1ffXf'ff v ~-f.~- "r~ vnr ~r\.. b 
.,--- . . . '.Buc.s handcuffed • alh the W;l!y · and 
.. ··ny ·nossi:~G~~ . . -:senti:~i·s aia~1orrd nif1(.sp!'it a: ·~o gam~ · s(!ries· ·wlfh ' Statt1e ' Bacific ·~·~e~~1n,:;~1~·a~:~~¥=' 
• . .caten'er'Rali>~'-sh'~rw'bod is ~tte ~li6~?~~~~ - c~~!, .l!'~fry ·1n· , : Coil~ge; :}ie!;:«>n 'fues~ar; ·May 1 o. '.fhe"~ooals : dropped~t:he fi~t-.-c~ritest !F~/~Lannot~ '"'~1 , the:i ·ag&.irii. 
, ~1:!sei:;;1~:~iitiri~:,15t~!!::~;,s:~:t~"s~ro~=~,;:;1~ , hy:a ·5"to :~ ~?~t;,- ~ut .won _th: ·s~ond affa1~ 2 to •l. ~ . : ·:~ . . .. ~til ·lil_:e ~~~th : fr;ame. ~when .~; 
:Chuck .Saiterfoe has · med · nsideri.i>i ·• r•-' · 1..:_t ;. · 1ts-'"wm' ' t .. rtJh. . · pale Krueger, Sweecy nghthandc;r, P!tehed ·seven-hit ball, l>"ut }us \'banged ·out three ~gles in , a •bffef . 
. - ga co ea ...,r - wee wo 1h ' 1·· - · l " ·"db' f ' ,, .• " Th Se 1 ~·d t ' f h · ' ll th · " · ..-:' ..... 
series, whiire"fie' hft·tili? apple at a ttlrnd 'jr.we, "and ls Seci>ild "Wttli a:·.:3§3 .' :ir 1~-?-'W~. p ~gue . Y': our ~rrors ._ e " att ~ squ~ ;.·got, WO 0 t _e1r ra ~ at died on . Rooebord's " """-
average. t otal ·hits m the first 'frame "-an~ - ble play. · 
" . .• · ···~·: . ' ' ,pushed across 'One run . Tha t finish- l's·- · ~ - .,....__ . . .-.... . Mear,while,' his m ates were PQUnd-
' . lit total contests, coitferences a:tid":nol'i l.'contereiilie/ Satteffee"lind ' I d h ' . " 'l ' I - f'f h , trong ' \;;,f6tt"lpet1t1on "1.pg tli?ee ·'WllW~jjitchers ' f0r '·n1ne She'~l><ld 'mp' plac'es, tile ' b'ig' Ieftba'hdtt "a)td -r_tgfitfi'~lder"~itiflg: · a · :~ .. . t .: s~ormg u~ti . t 1e .• ~ t .1 ~- ·p:- ~Lt.n,J!A l..c . < 11 ·~" ~ · :lh . '•l:lits ·af:ld -1'6 runs. · Tfie c ats ~t 
tori:id ;431 for the season ·and SherwoOd'kc:ofid·witli~a '.353. nipg_ .~he_n_}hey "as.au~~ ~.an_g~d out Or 'YY ~I"\ ~ua oefT S ' · !'five in ' '£he first ,"Jotie in" ttte seoofid; 
· • • • • two ~uts and tallied on: run. · .. . . ·. -· · .- , .. ~ , .,, . ""' twcH'.n-' t'fie ' tfiirii 1'6lle fo :we ffftlli · 
' "Chuckles" really bMI it in for Wliitworlh's Jl'urlirig ctew-garneririg In the sixth stanza EPc ·finished WRA ·softball turnouts, held' from « ' ... . ·. ' th: IX-th' •' ' d .. ' . . th . 
seven. for t:~n! 'diirl.Dg' tiie . two game stand. . i'wo -'or "the· hits ;were sue- off their · scorjng for · 'the . conte5t 1 1~ . t:o_ 5 _ 6'c~~!'c ' ey.e~ry ; ~~nday ·· ~~·ct' ·~;~~;nr~n:e.·s · ' an one ·m .. ·_e 
cessivehomeruns._ WayneWrightrlianagecff.o' slay aneadln l he' Jiome- With three "rum one of which was .Th. ursday, have . been1trmes of real ·db: k •Satteil" d-td -~ " .:i.+Jil "'' 
rim '.liepartment with ·a Circuit clout durtllg•tb:e ·seeorid "Whit~ ea.t· m>n- a. ;,..;arid Mam liofuer. fun . and , st'iJf edmpetition, 1accord- to .: :i~k· . ~·-. ·1 ~ f~' -.. ,:_h~~v~. ~h·v rlA!~ 
t t to bo this t t It th:r f th . b· . • . . t ' Ml J Pii k t WR.A:•·. . ure.. a coupe o pl"" ers """' ""' 
. es OS . 0 a 0 ee ~r ... e :eason. Cats Scdre 'ln . Seventh ~~:Or.0 SS . esse. c ·e ' ad- 'by diiving dut two sureesSive lidme'. 
Bustling Hoit Bfewer showed rare form last week"wtuin he ran ·Tiie Wildca-ts seored their two Though the · tumuuts mve ~beeii: rilris '. and 'two smgles · for ·flve times 
a 9.9 century arid a ~1.2 race-in the 220 a.i;-ainst 'the Loggers and Lutes t allies ·'in · tl'te last · inning, Wayfie '"te .. II · th ·,;:i · l , ,. . "'" I at .bat· t0 lead -the Cats. W. " 'ht 1-d ff . 'th .. 1 .. . qm , · sma , e . 6 .r s ·are ea6 cr y C ~- ·mt .. _..._. in a tria.ng:uiar·meet at Parkland . . As a comparlson ·Box's·,tme' In win- ng e . o WI . a ·smg e and 1 kt er f · " d fu.. f lt "t d' · t · a,.,. ......... 
ning .the 100. at tlie' Cat-Whit dual meet Satiirday Wlih~Io· flat. 'Stories moved i.o ·secdnd ·when· Chuck s'at- , 00 n., ~rw ~r . a ~cu . Y. s -~ en · Ttie 'second · contest fotihd the 
time in the 22{1 was 23.1. Friday's dual with Cheney will pit Box and terlee ·walked. ·Dean Nicholson·then fl~y-off on s:ieec~ r:;y, ~ait'.25t A Cats really in a hi tting mood as they. 
Storie agahist ·B'fower 'in two of the feature races of the · year. groorided out, 'pit cher to fiTst . . Harv- .Dea!11 cSo~p?.s. :Doo .. arSo ~- eMu .. er, _drove' out ·18 5olid '. blows ' ii.rid thtee 
• • • • ey Weod, the next sticleer, whacked . . ?ni;a_ immons, nna ears, ~g- 'Whit chticlters. ' 
·lncidentaly the Eastern crew won "tfte"meet ·with ' 87% "·points, 16 out a ''single, . scoring ·Wright . a-nd p e •King, Dorothy La -Gran, Rita Warren . Wilson s-ta.rteci on 'the 
potnts ·mofe t:hari the' cofrlbitied totalS of the Lutes and Loggers. East- scoring Sat terlee. ' B.~lly· Lee walked .Jobe, Lenor~ Schauss, Jean 'Samp- hill- and went all . the wayi never 
em's crack relay team unofficially cracked the _Cdillerente· retioid by for Jim Clema~ ·and ~Bill .. Hibl:ar son: . qeor_g1enne McCoy, . Daune having· ilrny· trouble with the usuaUy 
legging a 3:25.5 in the final event. · lined out for Krueger. Wood \vas- Rowe, M~ry ·Ann Hata :a~d H.elen potent Whit ' bats. Wilson's win' 
'thrown»out at third base to end the D allas, will meet a womens f aculty was his · second conference wm.· 
Netsters ·Drc>p Two 4-3 
Clashes ·With ~uG-s...;Sa-vage:s 
contest . team as one of .the Sweecy Day fea- without a loss. · 
Final arithmetic for the game was tures. . The Cats started the ball game 
SPC-5 runs, 7 hits, and 1 error. IrenE'._ Mass, WR~ s~rts manag~r, 'with a bang in the initital innhlg1 
Central-2 runs, 5 hits, and 4 urge~ that all girls mter.ested m when they exploded for four runs. 
Victims ·of two losses ·over the virture of a three to two edge · in I errors. - , . playmg softball, are enc6uraged to ·they got six more in the fourth 
weekend by identical 4-3 scores tq singles play. Second Contest Pitching Duel come out and enjoy the fun. to ice ' the contest and added tfiiee' 
Whitworth· and Eastern the Central . Don Duncan, bat ace, came back ~e second game found · n .on in' the sixth and two in the seventh 
net squad nurses its wounds and . after ·fiis loss to Patten the a ay be- I :w1utener, of ~~ntral a~d Bob .B1v- M' fA SJAN' DIN' G'S I for gOOd. measure. ! 
prepares for todays invasion of fore and downed Eastern's ·Bill Mc- ms, of the v1S1tors, t ymg up 111. a · 1 • • ' In · t he Cats' big fourth ifui ilig. 
Eastern WashingJ;on for a return cannon convincingly 6_2 ·· 6•3. pitching duel. Both teams failed Wright hit fiis thitd ·homer of · the 
engag' ement -with the · Bucs and • · . . .. . . ' ' . . to score until the fifth fi'ame when (As of Monclay, May ·iG) • season, Sherwood ·doubled an'd f ,;,,ur· Jim B kf a gt th o I · th Team: ··won ·· L()st v Savages. '. ' . ' ' IC or 0 . ' e. n y. ~ . . er th:e sweecy lads broke through for Ca ts hit for singles· before· the thlrdi 
, . . · smgles -wm for the Cats wmmng t"'O runs W-Club ................. .. .... ...... -~ .8 0 t · 'st d · 
In Thu.rsday s encounters the from Dean Main 6-4 , 9-7 in· a close '.' . '. . . , , . . . 'Muns<>n .. .. ...... . .............. ..... :.6 1 ou was reg1 ere . 
Cats met the defending ·champion bat tle. ' ' m:rve~k~oo:t le!I,: ?~~ m~? I~ !~e I Alford .... .............. ~ .. ...... ....... ?.6 2 ~~boro. d ~t . ivirsont each '"hit 
Whitworth. Pirates ' and fost . out Other singles scores were. td t ' ~~ eh ' t~ OS~ orot;ro~~~ Birltdogs ....... ... ................ .. .. 4 3 ~· r:~ eh~ 1i ' t . ~~ktt 'Sat erl'ee ~ti-
when the . Bucs toOk the · edge in . . '? '. . e s o1· s op ·w o a emp . Moiitg-Omery 3 3 mue 1S o t · mg pace With 
the singles play, 'three out of five. Ed _DUnne (E) aropped . Le~()Y a · fielder 's choic~ at • ~ec.~nd, "but .. .... .. .... .... ........ 5 thtelr stniight 'sirigles for f f've' llliiies 
. . : . . . . . . " . " a · o go · ree ·se · ore ·wmnmg on irs an ·secon . i · y ·.wce smg e K . 2 5 so1c ers. Defendi~g single~ c1?-ampion · Les fnim· Al''Atfams; 6-0, '4..Q,' 6'l4; and to drive · in ' WoOcl · and · ROsey . for aa.gs . .... .... .. ...... ... .......... ..... . The . Cats end eas'tern ''di'ViSlOn 
.. Patten' 'Jiefeats" Duncan . ' hishde1t:wo9~. t7h~ ?. · 6~ 0ts; Bbeillf Bar~n ~~) I Woodf. twa.sdr.~l;<f dSafB~ .11 1e;~n~ m1end ~:.:~y .. I .. ·::: ... : :: :: : :::::::::::: : :::~ , 4 :a;. :kt~e :piate to 1'Ie8.d t he ·heavy 
Pat~~ff'a~~n ' ~ispla,y~d · t!1~ ~~- pf ~ill - Martin_ :C E> ,' ;· ~a,.?_' extei:a. ed ' t-O~ :wh~t pr?v~d . t'o . be_ · ~he ~-.~inhli;g Mwi:ro ...... ... - ... ................. : .. 2 : play tomorrow and Sa-tu rday' wl'tii 
?lay tl1~t }1as. kep,t ~lm ·und~feat~ three . sets . by - Dick Wehrli' J )efbre ·tallies. 13ob McCullough singled, but ' c~~Y. ~ ...... ::· :· ~ ........... : .... ! single games a'.gii:inst t he , EaStefu . 
m · th!.ee y~ars by ;~~ttfn'f ~?wn Th.>P ' 'the -'cent'riillte succilriio'ed " 7'-5, ~ 5-i, Dea,n NicholsOri;ground'ed ou t ,7 short~ Washfrigton . savages. 
nun.cat; _<C> · 6~.1 ii; "the . firs.t ·~ 9·~7. · .. stop; to first, ... to --finish ·o,ff tne ·in- ::.tni'f(MLL'MNS'MARAi>IioN ---·- - .. ~-
and tne_n.' wo~~n1( extra , hard · t-0 ·-boutiles· play· Siw' Ulereats" iirtaln nlng . . · . · . . · .. ·' y-OlifK:E:RS, ·N. 0Y'.,;,May '16 . .:..:.{il>r- EVERGREEN CONFEBENGE . ! 
take.the fm~ se~ ~:3< ;. .. . ,, ·split ''niatches. Centfai'S n~~r : ). : TheSeattleites- talliecl; one run in Victor Drygall, 30-year-old grocery ··EastemLDfvlsibn 
· Results t>f the rest of .the singles ' doubles: team~ of ·o ·uncii.n ·and ·l'Sher:l ,the last stanza on a walk, a single' store accountant who !a.st yea~ dom- Team .' won· IiiiSt ; 
. were: . · . wobd ~·\defea~(f the ' Easterners'.• 'M"c- ;' arid ~· error. . . . . · : inat_ect _ the~ sh~rt:; r?Rfi, c.'.l.Stances, ~.nlral 'Wa5h. ....... ......... • 5 1 
'' LeRQy Isherwoocf '(c)-; was . defeat~ ':cannon ; a~d:''·~a'.r~n. 6::i, "'"l~6. : 7:.5_ .. Final . 'sta:tistfos 'react , ~ 'Seattle ·:Pa;. t6day: also stoOO out "ll..5 ·the Aation's Whitworth ....... : .............. :. ~2 4 ' 
. ed ,by Jefthahder "Waily Moore (°Vi> ' 8.ild the sa%;ges Diiriile 'and 'Martin: 'cifiC-:..-1 ' rim, .4 llits, a:nd _no errors. pr,emier marg,thon run,ner. . . Eastern WaSh. :::_ ...... : .... 1 3 i 
in straiglit'·~ts: '6•l, · 6-2; Al·;Adams ·took'' Adams'-' and Wehrli. . · .· Centra1~2 :·r'4ns, 3" hit.5; --and · 2 . ~.e fo_rm~; . Y1:1!.v~sity ?f Idaho 
, CO>. defeatecl ' Jofut ''Sciitfdrd (W) . -:-·~ ..... '--:"·.. errors. a:t.Blete, representmg the Millrose A. 
6-3, 8~6';- 'foi!:t ti{'first . "sfiigfes·'"ViCto'fy . 1\l,EfiSER; fu':oo\\cu . ' A . ~ o_f ~:w: ~~k; .. wp~ the national 
Tea:cher : "A ' fooJ'~can '" ask ·fo6fe 
questions than a ·wise ·marr OO:Ji· m:. 
swer." 
Pupil: "No wonder I flunked." 
for · iiie bats; :' LitrrrWeyrl~k ' (w> 1 :P6lfTtiANo, · ~iiy- -'.·'f6 :~tne ' It's all riWto.d:finkhke ·a fiS!.i ·~ · u,u ~maratfion · y'e'!;terday in two 
defeafoo>". Olck ~'Wehrli fr.:> r: a::6, s'22; ·Portlatid l>.~avers' "$Ce ' 1~ft.!nifri<l~ long as you 'dririk what the. 'fish does. hours, 38· minutes, 48.9 seconds. 
and Jifil!niekford {C> ,'galttiefe&'tile . pltCller/'ROY' l:ieiSei:~Viiil'-~00.ch':~.;, ~:;::::::.::;::::::=::::i" .::· ;:"::;::::::::=::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:;::=::::.:::::::::::::::::::.::~::::=::::;;;· ::. .~-,._~ 
· only other · siiig1es ·victory ·with "a ·iiall a t ' U 'ttfield Cofll\ge/:M~Mhin- ;i, 
three ''Se('vfotory1over>ofo:k •Schiiiroek ·vme, riext Year. . . · · · · 
· <W) 2•6;'a'.:s,' '6'- l. - 'Helsei0 sa:fd 'iie'~wfll· fmish' the' sea-
Irl' t1ie' dciubies: play· tne:Cats· split 'feon fbf Por tla·iid, out would not join 
wfth the '·J3'tics· los'irig the ·ouncan- tile '·Beavers nf :itt year -until after 
Isherwood vs :· Pattcin·M6ote match the tl6se of scnool hi · June. He . 6~3, 6··3 ~ arid 'EWinriing · the Adams-· "won · ~2 ·fiitters .. in" ~~11, ::rootbal! 
Wehrli vs ~ Seotford-'w eyrick 'match . an:~ tiaSketban ·at. ·Linfiel~ 'dut'ing the 
3-6, 6-1, · 6~3 '. . I932~1936 ·span. 
1LOse ·4: 3'to'. savages -~----,;__-
The Cat~ m~t · the same fate °Fri- 'You're' the first girl ! 'ever kissed," 
. day ~hen ,.the ~M.tern wash'.in~n: I· he_ said as n-e shifted gears with his 
Savages · tnmmed the ,locals 4-~ by kilees. . · 
··w'Eesf'IER'S 
·CAFE 
Jantzen and McGr-eggor 
~WINi 
T1RUN:'K-S 
Elastics ... ~ Wools I I I Cottons 
·Rentals 
e 35c Per Hour 
• '3 Hours for :$1.00 
• Specal Rates for 
Picnics, Etc. 
' ... 
" 
! 
ii' 
:' 
' 
Foods Rough Rider Gords • M~m~ay Thru Saturday;, ! 
Darigold Ice ·Cream 
'Call for · it 
It's as close to you as your nearest food store 
Cheddar Cheese ... Fresh Churned Butte·,. 
For t\Aen • • s·o+h Cream '.and 
Castor Shades 
"Quali ty is remembered long 
after p ri ce is forgotten." 
FA·RRELL'S 
Kittitas 'County ~J?aicymeti's Asstn. 
_____ _;____ _ ____!, li------...--- -....,........,-----'-' 1 ~~ 
' ' ,· jl\ 
-Bikes Can ·Be Renfed ' 
By Appointment for '. : 
Sundays · · 
I' 
Sporting ·Good$ 
· & Cycle Shop . 
, Across from Penney'~ 
' 
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SWEECY DAY 
(Cont inued from Page 1) 
welcome to all the students, 
faculty and administrat ion mem-
bers with the hope t h at everyon e 
.will come and h iwe the best t ime 
of th eir lives. 
outreaches all meet throws of the M k' w 'Wonders Of Unknown' And then there was the Scotsman 
two Cat aces, Beardsley and Dahlin. ee as who wrote the editor saying that if 
The final event of the day, the Thrill P~pils, Faculty any more Scotch stories appeared in 
mile relay, should have the - st ands Elected Prexy By Mary Hitchcock . ltith·secpolaupne1rn.s he would quit borrowi.'1g 
in an uproar with past performances 
giving the Savages the edge,' but A beaut iful princess floating m , Y . D mid-air! A tiny green stalk burst- With Violet cuddled in his arms don't sell this -Wildcat baton pass- oung emos He d ove 11· ca~ pooi· s1·11y ing into .a large blooming· bush! A r 1 s ,- , ing· fom short, th ey have the stuff Wh e he h eld h1·s v1·01et Formerly Picnic 
Until last year when Sweecy Day 
was init iated, the day h ad been pre-
served for the all-College picnic. 
Last year the picnic, carnival and 
dance were all combined and held 
on the campus, setting a new prece-
-. . · love bird and guinea pig appeari;1g ere one 
for a crack team if they round out Doc Meek , JU1~10r from Ellen~b~1;g. , from nowhere ! Yards and yards of He now just holds a lily. 
the edges on their baton passing. was elected president of the K1tt1tas colorful scarves pulled from hollow Moral : Keep your mind on the · 
County and C"YCE You1:g Demo- tubes ! Solid silver ' rings linked and brake, no~ the clutch. 
CATS' TRACK WIN crats' club at a Jomt meetmg at the unl'nked' ·--------
Vista house, last Monday night. 1 • . (Continued from Pa.ge G) Nat was hiJ:;"gton, state represen- n;ese a;:id many other tnck.s o_f 
have the Whitworth man speed out tative from the fourth distlict and m~1c delighted a packed aud1tor-
and outdistance Box on the anchor state president of the YoU11g Demo- iwn of students and faculty mem-• dent that has resulted in the annual 
holiday for Central Washington. 
Early morning hours before the 
actual events take place is designa-
t ed as clean-up time. Everyone is 
supposed to turn out en masse for 
a general cleaning up of the grounds 
around the campus. 
lap to win. crats spoke on the purpose of the bers last Thw·sday., 
Full results are as follows: 
SUMMARY: organization. He told the group that Yes, it is evident th,at everyone 
JAVELIN: Dahlin (C), 184 feet, by being a member -of the club they likes magic. Even the warm sunny 
three inches; Beardsley (C); Richard- were taking an active part in poll- spring day failed to compete with 
MILE: Towne (C), 4:46.2, Smith (C), tics ,and thereby doing their part in Paul Kerr :;ind his company as son (C). I 
B~g~y~~·D DASH: Storie (C), so.o; forming the party's policies. the performed tne "Wonders of the 
Miller (W), Houser (C). Other officer elected were vice- Unknown," a show of rriagic from all 
100-YARD DASH: Box (C) 10 flat. , .d t H h Id t over the world. MUSIC NOTES Meuli (C), and Dorr (C). pres1 en , ug Ca we:n; secre ary, 
(Continued from Page 5) fe:t?~;re:'~n~~:S: P~~~~~s/g;, ~~~it~~ ~;:ft1:,ll Keating; treasurer, Louise 
t he tour. Well the biggest incident . ('1.JiaH HURDLES: Jorgenson (C), The next meeting of the Young 
was the addition (small though it 15 .. 7; Adams (W), Richardson. (C). Democrats, both clu"", wi·11 be Thurs-
. 880-YARD RUN: Petrequ1n (W) , '-"" 
was) to the Waldo (Gus) (Papa) 2:01.4, Fulkerson (C), Prater (C). day, June 2 .. The meeting place will 
Kin" family. Yes sih Gus came down . DISCUS: Jurgens (C) 130 feet, 9Y2 be an11ounced next week. 
0 
' . • inches; Scott (W), Teller (C). 
to the buses the mornmg of the 220-YARD DASH: Storie (C), 23.1; 
tour and brought his sax but didn·t M~uJ.:.d~~· 1 t1~1,1 er ~:i~h (CJ, 10.i; 1.3, 
s tay. He had "more improtant" Baker (C), Bovee (W). 
matters at home Well we guess he BR.OAD JUMP : Adams, (W) 21 feet 
· ' 6% inches, Beardsley (C), Cozzetto 
did. That same morning· Mrs . King (W) . 
b. ·th t b . d ' b b b HIGH JUMP: Porter ( C) , five feet gave 11 o a oun mg a Y oy 10 inches; Richardson (C) , Schooler 
to follow in his dad's footsteps. Gus (C) , Scott ( W) , tied. 
· . t Ch ·· t' SHOTPUT : Jurgens ( C), 43 feet, 
sent a teleg1am 0 Mr. llS tan- 3% inches; Beardsley (C), Sc ott (W). 
son which he received in Seattle 220-YARD LOW HURDLES : School -
. "- t b b d er (C), 26.7; Newton ( W), Lynch (C) . 
er ton with the news of he a Yan MILE RELAY : won by Whitworth 
·before the ferry departed for Brem- ( Adams, Olive r, Miller, Petrequin) i n 
. 3 :32.4. Centr al relay team. ( Meuh , 
also that he would try to catch the Hou ser, Fulkerson a'fld Bo x) . 
band as soon as possible, He did 
join us in Cen tralia, Wednesday s ay, mom, was baby sent down 
moming. from heaven? 
Commencement Programs 
Read 
Two copies of a program of events 
will be furnished by the college t o 
each graduating senior, President 
McConnell announced recently. 
These programs will contain the 
commencement activities for June 
fourth ,and fifth. These may be sent 
to the graduates' friends or family. 
Also, friends of the school will be 
given the programs. 
Yes, so:-i. Housemother: You shoul~ h ave 
I guess they like to :!:lave t hings been here at 10 : 15. 
quiet up there, huh? Gal: Why, what happened. 
A special feature included Chin-
ese magic. Outstanding was the 
"soul without a body" instead of 
the · pjroverbial "body without ~ 
soul." The whole performance moved 
quickly, with the customary patter, 
jokes and vivid colors. It was good 
• 
• 
Optical 
Dispenser 
504 ' North Pine 
Broken lens duplicated 
Frames repaired 
Phone - - 2-3556 
entertainment from start to finish-
and one wa.y to get students to at-
tend assemt?ly. 
Ellensburg 
Hardware 
411 N. Pearl 
GENERAL HARDWARE· 
Wilson's Sporting Goods 
RCA Victor Radios · 
Housewares 
' 24-hour 
PHOTO 
FINISHING 
Goehner Studio . 
and 
Camera Shop 
3 12 North Pearl 
Myrtle Hatcher and Pat Powers 
nearly had a swim in the Sound 'lS 
we made the t rip across t o Brem-
er ton on th e ferry. Seems there were 
some male members of t he band who 
d idn't want them around and nearly 
succeeded in throwing t he gals 
overboard from th e boat deck. I 
have some snaps of that process 50 
if you would like t o see th em, look 
me up. 
t TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO-~ 
\Ve were sure we'd left Bev. Ras-' 
m ussen, Mary Lou Shaver , Leo 
Schmitz and Harold Malcolm in Se-
attle when the ferry pulled out and 
were all anxiously watching t o see 
them come running out on the dock 
when , after our suspense was terrific, 
t hey all came in right behind us in 
the ferry. We were both glad and 
ctisappoin ted. 
Weli, there a.re more, but we h ave 
neither time nor space so wlll have 
to say "30" for this issue. 
CHENEY MEET 
(Cont inued from Page 6) 
Cheneyville, being the Savages big 
gun. The Central combination of 
Jurgens, Beardsley, and possibly 
Frazier will probably hold a firm 
grip on the top places. 
What will no doubt be one of the 
featured duals- of the meet i.vill bE: 
the expected tangle between Dorn-
ing of EWC and Beardsley and Por-
t er, CWC, in the pole vault. Dorning_ 
has consistently cleared 12 feet 6 
. inches to hold a slight edge in the 
statistics. 
Pat Whitehill leads the Savages 
in the high jump and will be a 
strong contender for Richardson, 
Schooler and Porter to keep out of 
the winners' circle. Big Herm Pein 
is a leading candidate for honors on 
th e Cheneyites' squad for discus 
honors, but thus far hasn't ap-
proached Jurgens' distance of 131 
feet . 
Clark Top Broad Jump Man 
Top broad jump man for R-eese-
men is Clark who usually h as leaps 
of 20 % feet and up in the event. 
Now t hat Eric Beardsley, the one-
man track team, h as entered the 
broad jumping field, along with Por-
ter and DahlPn, the Cat.s may pick 
up some more valuable. seconds, 
and thirds. 
Top spearman is Stephans who 
h its 180 feet and over quite con-
sistently. S tephans' top throw of 
tl).e year is a 186 foot throw which 
HALL~AARI< 
GRADUATION CARDS 
Sc to 50c 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
& STATIONERY CO. 
0 When you smoke CHESTERFIELD 
you get a Milder, cooler smoke .. 
That's why it's ~y Cig~rette .. 11 
·~ .... ,. 
"BRIDE OF VENG~ANCE" 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
- ~MER\C~'S SPORlS 
lbe lOI' ~~~:~\ltSltRflt~ 
S ·in me betnuse 
. Id ore tops w1 . ~nd 
"C.heslethe s sntislyil1\I tasle. " 
h v ha~e a tleon, . d \l's t-Ay tiqare\le. I e, uth tJ,1\ er. 
\hey' re Nii\der' !!1---
